California Science Project - Inland Northern

Next Generation Science Standards
NGSS/STEM for all grades


Dates: **June 25-28, 2018** M-Th, 8 AM - 4 PM

Academic Year 2018/2019  Follow up day: April 6, 2019 - 19th Annual Science Teaching Symposium
Support includes 1 substitute day provided by the program during the academic year

Learn about and develop - Phenomenon based lessons applied to grade band specific foci

- Join a powerful network of educators committed to science for all children at all grades
- Design NGSS/STEM aligned, phenomenon based lessons and receive technical assistance to implement
- Practice reasoning from evidence and engaging in productive dialog, purposeful reading and meaningful writing in STEM subjects.
- Access Integrated Engineering Curricula
- Check out Family Science and Engineering Material
- Link NGSS with CCSS Math and ELA Connections
- English Language Development through Science: STEM for All
- STEM Connections for Real World Applications

NGSS/STEM

Common Core, & Science Literacy

please see page 2 for program details:
Program Details:
Total program teacher stipend $500

A. Summer Institute - 4 days
   Summer - June 25-28, 2018 - Stipend $400

B. Academic Year 2018-2019
   1. Substitute reimbursement provided for 1 day for Phenomenon-Based lesson design and implementation.
   2. Science Teaching Symposium April 6, 2019 - Stipend $100

C. Continuing Education Credits (3 total available for full program) Two units of credit from CSU, Chico Continuing Education are available for purchase for the summer at $60/unit, 1 unit for the academic year.

D. Registration Fee = $500  Districts should have LCAP funding for this fee. Tap into professional learning funding from your district through LCAP funds. Funds are there to support you and NGSS, the State adopted standards for Science. NGSS also includes STEM subjects and are officially part of the state standards to be supported by LCAP funding.

For an application, see next page, or go to [www.csuchico.edu/cmse](http://www.csuchico.edu/cmse)

For questions email [bmarcum@csuchico.edu](mailto:bmarcum@csuchico.edu)

Application Deadline: May 6, 2018
(Acceptance notification to you by May 13, 2018)

Don’t Spin Your Wheels!
Apply now!